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in the blanks using suitable words given below.

We lost money and, .........................................., have made changes.

We have .....,................,.,....,.................. covered all contingencies.

All ofthe lab .................................:........ indicate the druS ifsafe.

We......-..-....-...-....................,..,..,..,..",. no further problems.

Is it .,....,..,...,.,...............,......,...,..,,.,,.,,..., to ask questions ofour own?

The union is ..........,....,,.,....................... for more flexible benefits.

The ...........,,,,........,,...,.....,,,...,,.,,..,...,..,,. ofthe warehouse has been doubled.

A ,............,,,...,,........,., has been named to investigate.

Did allthe board members .......................................... with the decision?

0ur .,....................................-......,... have made one recom mendation.

Who will .........................................,...,.... the changeover?

one computer is ..,............ to network administration,

Her ...,.,.,,...,,...,.....,,...,,....,,....,...,..,.., was a shock to all of us.

The ....,............................................... agreed to consider the matter.

..,.,,..,,...,,..,......procedures are nowin place.

Is it ............ -... -............................,........ to begin so early?

The ,.,.,......................,............................. has begun making strange noises.

The mayor declared the site a health .........

The committee ....,,.,;. ............ the procedure immediately.

................,... results have all been positive.

established,

employees,

disclosure,

dedicated,

coordinate,

consultants,

concur,

commiSsion,

capacity,

bargaining,

appropriate,

anticipate,

analyses,

adequately,

accordingly

[20x1=20marks]



Question II

Put the words in brackets in the correct order'

/ when / was / built / this house / ? /1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B,

9.

/ how / cheese / is / mad'e /? /

/ why / was / cAncelled / the conceft / ? /

/ where / you mother / wasborn / ? /

10.



stion III

ect the corect questions with who or what.

somebody hit me.

I hit somebody.

Somebody paid the bill.

Something happened.

This book belongs to somebody.

Scmebody lives in that hduse.

Ifell over something.

This word means something.

I'm worfied about.

f10x2=20marksl



Question lV

How will you develop your language skills in your career? Write sentence.
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Question v

How can the spoken skill ofthe graduates be helpful to find employment opportunities?

Wrjte your own ideas in five sentences.

[5x2=10marks]



Question VI

Assume that you are going to apply a post. Write your curriculum vjtae.

[2-0x1=20marks]


